
HyperX CloudX Flight - Wireless Gaming
Headset (Black-Green) - Xbox (4P5J6AA)

Overview
Reliable wireless freedom with long-lasting battery life.

The HyperX CloudX Flight™ is an official Xbox licensed
headset that provides wireless freedom for up to 30 hours[1].
You’ll keep your set up clean and free yourself from cords, but
you won’t have to fear missing out on important audio with the
reliable 2.4GHz wireless connection. It features pliable
leatherette and high-quality memory foam for signature comfort
and tough, adjustable steel sliders for durability. The dynamic
drivers produce crystal-clear highs, mids, and lows to keep you
immersed in your gaming. When you’re ready to take a break,
the 90° rotating earcups rest comfortably around your neck. The
built-in headset chat mixer lets you adjust the balance of chat
and game audio without having to dig into any system menus.
You can also adjust the overall volume, mute the mic, and shut
the power off with the easy-to-use earcup controls. This
wireless headset also features mic monitoring, so you’ll know
how loud you’re speaking in voice chat. An LED indicator on the
mic will indicate your mic’s mute status, and the earcup lighting
can be used to check charging status at a glance.

Official Xbox™ licensed headset

Connect wirelessly with the USB adapter
for guaranteed compatibility on Xbox One
and Xbox Series X|S consoles.

Signature HyperX comfort and
durability

The CloudX Flight has dense, high-quality
memory foam that will keep you gaming
comfortably during those marathon
gaming sessions. The durable adjustable
steel sliders are designed to help your
headset withstand the perils of daily use.

Gaming-grade 2.4GHz wireless
with extra-long battery life

Gain wireless freedom for up to 30
hours[1] without sacrificing important
audio.

Built-in headset chat mixer

Conveniently adjust the mix of game and
chat audio levels so you can balance
what you want to hear without having to
dig into the in-game or system menus.

[1] Tested at 50% headphone volume.



Additional specifications

Audio Wireless USB

Audio controls Onboard audio controls

Battery life 30 hours LED off, 18 hours breathing LED, 13 hours solid LED

Battery type Rechargeable lithium-polymer

Cable length 1m

Cable length (imperial) 3.28ft

Cable type USB charge cable

Charge time 3 hours

Color Black-Green

Compatibility Xbox Series X|S™, and Xbox One™

Connection type Wireless USB

Driver Dynamic, 50mm with Neodymium magnets

Ear cushions Memory Foam and premium leatherette

Element Electret condenser microphone

Form factor Over ear, circumaural, closed back

Frame type Steel

Frequency response
(headphone) 10Hz–21kHz

Handle hyperx-cloudx-flight

Impedance 32 Ω

Manufacturer Warranty 2 year

Polar pattern Bi-directional, Noise-cancelling

Product long name
specifications

HyperX CloudX Flight – Wireless Gaming Headset, Official Xbox
Licensed, Compatible with Xbox One and Xbox Series X|S, Game
and Chat Mixer, Memory Foam, Detachable Noise-Cancellation
Microphone

Published FALSE

Sensitivity (headphone) 113dBSPL/mW at 1kHz

Sensitivity (microphone) -51dBV (0dB=1V/Pa,1kHz)

Status draft

Total harmonic distortion < 2%

UNSPSC code 43191609

USB audio format Stereo

USB specification USB 2.0

Weight
0.63lb
(Weight with microphone: 0.65lb)

Weight
288g
(Weight with microphone: 298g)



What's in the box Wireless gaming headset, USB Adapter, USB charge cable, Quick
start guide

Wireless range Up to 20 meters[2]

Wireless type 2.4GHz

[2] Wireless range may vary due to environmental conditions.
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